
The tnitti is simple, it
is too easy for me

to be moralistic. I'd
rather fight the demon ,

in you or some other
identifiable interest

group — than face the
demon in me.
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The eyes are the
mirrors of the mind. One time I
watched a male lion
die after a fight with another
male, and I saw the
amber fires die from his eyes

Onlythat day dawns to which weare awake.
Hcmy Dayld Thorcau

'What you are
is so superior

what you want to become.'
Tara Singh
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What Were You Born

To Do In This Lifetime?

What Is Your Unique
Creative Gift That Heips

You Best Serve God?

How Can You Awaken To
Your Mission in Life?

,For an artist, the body is a
vehicle that carries a message.
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What lies behind us one
what lies before us ere
smell mciters compcrea
to what lies within us.
- Palph Waldo E.merson

The discovery of what one really likes is not
as easy as it sounds. It involves the discovery
of oneself, a laborious and frequently pain
ful business.

CLIFTON FADIMAN

Som. Ties I feel like a figment of my own imagination.
-Lily Tomlin

, is this the kind 0/ ttMen are more like the time
ferson you always wanted to he?'' ^^ey Hve io thai! they are like

their fathers.^
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Uufe is filled with the lessonsof waiting, but the hardest ^
may be when we have^to waitfor durselves.

Eugene Kennedy

''Do not freealQ^el ofttiQf;
i^urden ofhis fiump; you ,,
may be freeing hiiTi from '•
being a cameffi, : --
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THE SELF•. .,;.'irepg^fe..Q.i^^ tl '̂t this or that person has not yet found himself,
the self is hot somethirig one finds, it is something one creates. Thomas Szasz
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